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In today’s complex and rapidly changing world of compliance, you can’t afford to be
left behind. The 8th Edition of Assuring Continuous Compliance with Joint Commission
Standards: A Pharmacy Guide, can help keep you up to speed. It’s the only book to
cover all the latest major accreditation standards, including the Joint Commission.Inside
You’ll find:· Updated chapters on the Joint Commission’s survey process and National
Patient Safety Goals, such as Medication Management standards (which includes new
icons to identify performance elements that require documentation)· A new chapter on
the NIAHO (DNV) survey process and standards· Updated chapters on CMS
medication-related regulations, including key medication issues, as well as HFAP
standards The 8th Edition includes the new numbering system and most current text,
revised examples of forms and documents and an expanded, more complete index for
easier search capabilities. What’s more, the authors put this latest data into context
with compliance strategies you can use in your everyday practice. Even More Easy-toUse, Hands-On ToolsThis unique guideincludes a companion CD with more than 50
example forms and documents you can easily customize and put to use at your
organization. By completing the Yes/No checklists for each Element of Performance,
you’ll be able to prepare action plan documents to guide your pharmacy’s continuous
compliance efforts. It’s yet another way this valuable guide helps make continuous
compliance simple, streamlined and effective – and helps your hospital be ready for
anything.
Competency Assessment, Third Edition: A Practical Guide to the Joint Commission
Brenda G. Summers, MBA/MHA, MSN, RN, CNAA-BC; WendySue Woods, RN, CSHA,
MHSA Your one-stop competency compliance guide. Competency Assessment
remains among The Joint Commission's top problematic standards. You need a
resource that not only explains exactly how to comply with this perennial problem area
but also provides real-time tools to evaluate competency. To help you, we've updated
our "must-have" competency assessment resource: "Competency Assessment: A
Practical Guide to the Joint Commission Standards, Third Edition." You'll have the
information and tools you need to achieve compliance. Population-specific
competencies, ongoing assessment...we'll help you comply We understand your need
for more than just theorizing on the competency assessment standards. That's why this
edition of "Competency Assessment" focuses on ongoing competency and validating
competency in accordance with Joint Commission standards. You get an easy-toreference guide with the very best real-world strategies, the most useful forms, and the
most practical tools you can incorporate into your own competency assessment
program immediately, including: Sample Orientation Outline Competency Assessment
Tool Sample Questions for Self-Assessment Six Steps to a Successful Competency
Assessment Program Job Descriptions List of Questions Surveyors Might Ask Sample
Population-Specific Components Two posters you can hang in your facility to make
sure everyone is aware of your commitment to competency assessment Ongoing
Competence Decision Tree REAL-LIFE Case Study One of the most useful features of
"Competency Assessment: A Practical Guide to the Joint Commission Standards, Third
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Edition," is a valuable real-life case study. You'll learn how an Ohio hospital put one of
the authors' techniques into action, and how they benefited as a result.BONUS This
valuable resource includes a CD-ROM full of job descriptions and competency plans
you can customize to meet your facility's needs. This book and CD-ROM set is your
perfect solution to competency assessment compliance. With your copy close at hand,
you'll: UNDERSTAND the intent of each Joint Commission standard and how best to
comply and demonstrate compliance to surveyors LEARN how to assess competency,
including population-served (age-specific) competencies CREATE effective strategies
for carrying out ongoing competency assessments CUSTOMIZE the tools and
techniques provided for your competency assessment program BENEFIT from knowing
what to do with the results of your assessments Your staff must be qualified to perform
their job; your patients' health--and lives--rest in their hands. Ensure a strong
competency management system with this hands-on, how-to compliance guide.
Includes index.
Do you use Joint Commission accreditation for deemed status purposes to meet the
Conditions of Participation (CoPs)? This official crosswalk compares current Medicare
hospital CoPs against the applicable 2013 Joint Commission elements of performance.
Benchmarking can be the cornerstone of many performance improvement initiatives in
health care organizations. This book provides organizations with step-by-step
instructions to successfully design and implement benchmarking projects in their
facilities as part of comprehensive performance improvement programs.
Here's more help to comply with ever-changing complex radiology department
regulations. In the 2002 Edition of Radiology Department Compliance Manual, you get
everything you need to stay in compliance. 1) Legal compliance questions and
answers: Find the legal answers you need in seconds, updated to reflect changes in the
law through 2001. 2) Joint Commission survey questions and answers: Get inside
guidance from colleagues who were surveyed in the last year. 3) Hospital accreditation
standard analysis: Learn about Joint Commission standards as they apply to the
radiology department including new requirements issued for 2002. 4) Reference
materials for radiology department compliance: All the tools you need to comply with
radiology department-related regulations, laws, and accreditation standards. Sample
documentation updated for this new edition include forms, policies, and procedures
recently reviewed by the Joint Commission. 5) CMS and Joint Commission Standards
Checklists: A tool designed to reference similarities and differences between CMS
regulations and Joint Commission accreditation standards for hospital compliance.
"[This book is] the most authoritative assessment of the advantages and disadvantages
of recent trends toward the commercialization of health care," says Robert Pear of The
New York Times. This major study by the Institute of Medicine examines virtually all
aspects of for-profit health care in the United States, including the quality and
availability of health care, the cost of medical care, access to financial capital,
implications for education and research, and the fiduciary role of the physician. In
addition to the report, the book contains 15 papers by experts in the field of for-profit
health care covering a broad range of topics--from trends in the growth of major
investor-owned hospital companies to the ethical issues in for-profit health care. "The
report makes a lasting contribution to the health policy literature."--Journal of Health
Politics, Policy and Law.
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This volume, developed by the Observatory together with OECD, provides an overall
conceptual framework for understanding and applying strategies aimed at improving
quality of care. Crucially, it summarizes available evidence on different quality
strategies and provides recommendations for their implementation. This book is
intended to help policy-makers to understand concepts of quality and to support them to
evaluate single strategies and combinations of strategies.
Nothing provided
Do you use Joint Commission accreditation for deemed status purposes to meet the
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) Conditions of Participation (CoPs)?
This official crosswalk compares current Medicare hospital CoPs against the applicable
2014 Joint Commission elements of performance. It's just what a hospital needs to
simplify its compliance activities and ensure alignment with Medicare CoPs as well as
Joint Commission standards. Key Topics: * Authoritative, side-by-side comparison of
Medicare hospital CoPs to Joint Commission standards as of January 1, 2014 *
Description of deemed status and what that means for your hospital * Highlights of
recent changes to CMS regulations in a summary table Key Features: * The ONLY
crosswalk of its kind reviewed and approved by The Joint Commission * Tips to
maintain compliance without duplicating effort * Convenient reference book format *
Icons that allow easy and quick identification of scoring and documentation
requirements and risk areas addressed in the Focused Standards Assessment (FSA)

Radiology Department Compliance Manual has everything you need to stay in
compliance with ever-changing complex radiology department regulations. You'll
find: Legal compliance questions and answers, updated to reflect the latest
changes in the law.Joint Commission survey questions and answers, with inside
guidance from colleagues who were surveyed in the last year.Hospital
accreditation standard analysis, discussing Joint Commission standards as they
apply to the radiology department, including the latest requirements
issuedReference materials for radiology department compliance, providing all the
tools you need to comply with radiology department-related regulations, laws,
and accreditation standardsAnd CMS and Joint Commission Standards
Checklists, a tool designed to reference similarities and differences between
CMS regulations and Joint Commission accreditation standards for hospital
complianceSample documentation updated for this new edition include forms,
policies, and procedures recently reviewed by the Joint Commission.
Amid increasing concern for patient safety and the shutdown of prominent
research operations, the need to improve protections for individuals who
volunteer to participate in research has become critical. Preserving Public Trust:
Accreditation and Human Research Participant Protection Programs considers
the possible impact of creating an accreditation system to raise the performance
of local protection mechanisms. In the United States, the system for human
research participant protections has centered on the Institutional Review Board
(IRB); however, this report envisions a broader system with multiple functional
elements. In this context, two draft sets of accreditation standards are reviewed
(authored by Public Responsibility in Medicine & Research and the National
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Committee for Quality Assurance) for their specific content in core areas, as well
as their objectivity and validity as measurement tools. The recommendations in
the report support the concept of accreditation as a quality improvement strategy,
suggesting that the model should be initially pursued through pilot testing of the
proposed accreditation programs.
Never before has there been more help to comply with ever-changing complex
pharmacy department regulations. In the 2003 Edition of Pharmacy Department
Compliance Manual, you get everything you need to stay in compliance. You'll
find:Legal compliance questions and answersJoint Commission survey questions
and answers: Get inside guidance from colleagues who were surveyed in the
past yearHospital accreditation standard analysis: Learn about Joint Commission
standards as they apply to the pharmacy department including new requirements
issued for 2002Reference materials for pharmacy department compliance: All the
tools you need to comply with pharmacy-related regulations, laws, and
accreditation standardsHCFA and Joint Commission Standards Checklist: An
invaluable tool designed to reference similarities and differences between HCFA
regulations and Joint Commission accreditation standarsd for hospital
compliance.
This manual includes JCI's updated requirements for home care organizations
effective 1 July 2012. All of the standards and accreditation policies and
procedures are included, giving home care organizations around the world the
information they need to pursue or maintain JCI accreditation and maximize
patient-safe care. The manual contains Joint Commission International's (JCI's)
standards, intent statements, and measurable elements for home care
organizations, including patient-centered and organizational requirements.
Including a new section on evaluation accountability, this Third Edition details 30
standards which give advice to those interested in planning, implementing and
using program evaluations.
This unique and engaging open access title provides a compelling and groundbreaking account of the patient safety movement in the United States, told from
the perspective of one of its most prominent leaders, and arguably the
movement's founder, Lucian L. Leape, MD. Covering the growth of the field from
the late 1980s to 2015, Dr. Leape details the developments, actors,
organizations, research, and policy-making activities that marked the evolution
and major advances of patient safety in this time span. In addition, and perhaps
most importantly, this book not only comprehensively details how and why
human and systems errors too often occur in the process of providing health
care, it also promotes an in-depth understanding of the principles and practices
of patient safety, including how they were influenced by today's modern safety
sciences and systems theory and design. Indeed, the book emphasizes how the
growing awareness of systems-design thinking and the self-education and
commitment to improving patient safety, by not only Dr. Leape but a wide range
of other clinicians and health executives from both the private and public sectors,
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all converged to drive forward the patient safety movement in the US. Making
Healthcare Safe is divided into four parts: I. In the Beginning describes the
research and theory that defined patient safety and the early initiatives to
enhance it. II. Institutional Responses tells the stories of the efforts of the major
organizations that began to apply the new concepts and make patient safety a
reality. Most of these stories have not been previously told, so this account
becomes their histories as well. III. Getting to Work provides in-depth analyses of
four key issues that cut across disciplinary lines impacting patient safety which
required special attention. IV. Creating a Culture of Safety looks to the future,
marshalling the best thinking about what it will take to achieve the safe care we
all deserve. Captivatingly written with an "insider's" tone and a major contribution
to the clinical literature, this title will be of immense value to health care
professionals, to students in a range of academic disciplines, to medical trainees,
to health administrators, to policymakers and even to lay readers with an interest
in patient safety and in the critical quest to create safe care.
This book reflects the accrediting industry’s increased emphasis on safety for the
patient, employees, and the general public. To that end, it aims to help
pharmacies comply with critical standards and incorporate them into their
everyday practice. This edition includes the most current updates, revised
examples of forms and documents, updated checklists, and an expanded more
complete index for easier search capabilities. Additionally, the authors put this
latest data into context with compliance strategies you can use in your everyday
practice.
The Medical Staff Handbook is the completely updated edition that provides an indepth explanation of Joint Commission standards that address all medical staff
issues, including the recently revised MS.01.01.01 standard. This reliable onestop resource provides information on the credentialing, privileging, and
appointment processes for hospital practitioners. The Medical Staff Handbook
also includes the following: * An appendix with all Joint Commission Medical Staff
standards, rationale, elements of performance, and scoring information *
Complete coverage of medical staff bylaws and other areas affected by the
revised MS.01.01.01 standard * Thorough interpretation of all Joint Commission
standards related to the medical staff * Tips for developing new medical staff
processes and improving existing processes for appointment and reappointment
* Sample documents, practical strategies, and detailed examples to help readers
understand and comply with the Medical Staff standards
The Institute of Medicine study Crossing the Quality Chasm (2001)
recommended that an interdisciplinary summit be held to further reform of health
professions education in order to enhance quality and patient safety. Health
Professions Education: A Bridge to Quality is the follow up to that summit, held in
June 2002, where 150 participants across disciplines and occupations developed
ideas about how to integrate a core set of competencies into health professions
education. These core competencies include patient-centered care,
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interdisciplinary teams, evidence-based practice, quality improvement, and
informatics. This book recommends a mix of approaches to health education
improvement, including those related to oversight processes, the training
environment, research, public reporting, and leadership. Educators,
administrators, and health professionals can use this book to help achieve an
approach to education that better prepares clinicians to meet both the needs of
patients and the requirements of a changing health care system.
Guidelines for compliance with Joint Commission standards relating to pharmacy.
"Make preparing for survey easier with the 2020 Environment of Carer Essentials
for Health Care. This indispensable spiral-bound volume bundles the
environment of care (EC), emergency management (EM), and life safety (LS)
standards and elements of performance for all settings in one convenient
reference so the information you need is always right at your fingertips. New for
2020, the redesigned matrix will help you streamline compliance efforts in your
health care system, allowing you to quickly cross-reference physical
environment, emergency management, and life safety requirements across
settings"--Publisher's description.
NETC LRC call no. TH 9176 .L9 M657 2013.
The Chapter Leader's Guide to Performance Improvement Cynthia Barnard,
MBA, MSJS, CPHQ Quick, concise standard explanations for performance
improvement chapter leaders "The Chapter Leader's Guide to Performance
Improvement" breaks down The Joint Commission's performance improvement
requirements into easy-to-understand solutions to meet the challenges of these
complex standards. You get simplified explanations of the chapter's key
components along with communication techniques to help foster a strong and
successful partnership between survey coordinator and chapter leader. Plus, to
make staff training easy, this guide includes a downloadable PowerPoint(R)
presentation highlighting key compliance takeaways. Also, receive bonus tools
which include: Annual performance improvement program assessment
worksheet Sample performance improvement team charter Critical information
checklist Templates for quality plans Samples for compliance with required
measurements Samples for compliance with measurements to be considered
Checklist for survey readiness Benefits of" The Chapter Leader's Guide to
Performance Improvement" Empower your PI chapter leaders to successfully
navigate the survey process Communicate the impact the PI chapter has on the
entire leadership team, management, and caregivers Create a culture of
accountability by delegating survey-related responsibilities to staff members Go
beyond standard numbers and understand the true meaning of The Joint
Commission's PI requirements Get everyone in your facility on board with
compliance Save time training PI chapter leaders with the customizable
PowerPoint presentation What's inside: Simplified explanation of The Joint
Commission's performance improvement chapter Tools for data collection and
analysis to measure the performance of processes Strategies for analyzing data
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to implement better care, improve compliance, and promote positive change Best
practices in designing, implementing, and presenting performance improvement
programs with reference to accreditation requirements Table of Contents
Introduction: How This Handbook Can Help You Part I: Performance
Improvement in the Organization Leadership Roles in Performance Improvement
Successful Management of Performance Improvement Key Take-Away Points
Part II: Planning and Coordinating Performance Improvement Communicating
and Integrating Performance Improvement Throughout the Organization Do You
Need a Dashboard? Impact of Performance Improvement on Patients, Clinicians,
and Staff Teams, Charters, and Leadership Physician Roles and Responsibilities
in Performance Improvement Key Take-Away Points Part III: Implementing
Performance Improvement The Performance Improvement Cycle Data Collection
and Analysis Process Improvement Documentation and "Telling the Story"
Sustaining Change Key Take-Away Points Part IV: Effective PI Survey
Preparation Critical Information at Your Fingertips The PI Presentation to
Surveyors The Data Tracer and the Leadership Interview Key Take-Away Points
Who will benefit? Accreditation coordinators, accreditation specialists, survey
coordinators, Joint Commission survey coordinators, performance improvement
chapter leaders, quality directors, quality improvement professionalsEarn
Continuing Education Credits National Association for Healthcare Quality
(NAHQ) This activity is pending approval by the National Association of
Healthcare Quality for CE credits.
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